Your NAMI State Organization

State: West Virginia

State Organization: NAMI West Virginia

Serving: There is currently no NAMI State Organization in West Virginia. For more info about NAMI programs in West Virginia, please contact Julie Gomez, Executive Director of NAMI Greater Wheeling, at namigreaterwheeling@namiwheeling.org or visit namiwheeling.org.

Affiliate Name | Contact Info
---|---
NAMI Charleston, WV

NAMI Greater Wheeling WV

Address: NAMI Greater Wheeling WV
PO Box 6027
Wheeling, WV 26003-0702

Phone: (304) 905-0635

Email Address: namigreaterwheeling@namiwheeling.org

Website: http://www.namiwheeling.org

Serving: Upper Ohio Valley Area

NAMI Mid Ohio Valley, WV

NAMI New River Greenbrier Valley, WV

Address: NAMI New River Greenbrier Valley, WV
284 Sunset Dr
Alderson, WV 24910

Phone: (304) 445-7866

NAMI
3803 N. Fairfax Drive, Suite 100 Arlington, VA 22203

Main: 703-524-7600

HelpLine: 800-950-6264